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Date as postmark.

We understand that you may have been involved either directly or indirectly in the fighting that took place
as a result of the airborne assault on Holland in September, 1944. We are therefore writing to ask your
help with some research Cornelius Ryan, the American author of THE LONGEST DAY and THE LAST
BATTLE, is doing on the battle. Would you kindly answer the following questions:

LUITEN, Cornells Hendrikus1. What is your full name?

Tel. 25365Driekoningenweg 6, Nijmegen.2. What is your present address
and telephone number?

January 1, 1922, The Hague3. Where were you born, and
when?

Director of an industrial oven factory4. What is your present
occupation?

In Eindhoven5. Where were you in September
1944?
How old were you then?
What was your occupation at
that time?

22 years old

Metallurgist with N.V. Philips



6. Where you at that time:
Engaged?
Married?
Any children?
and what was their age?

To whom? No
To whom?

How many

Belonged to Resistance group "Van Kraay" (have
forgotten structure and official name).
Assembled information on German military posi-
tions south of Eindhoven and reported such.
Also made observations of Germans during spe-
cial situations, as after the airborne landings.

7. Where you, in September, 1944
involved in Resistance
activities? If so, to what
organization or group did you
belong, and what was your
function?

I was in Eindhoven at the time and have no

Was officially reported sick
8. Tuesday, September 5, 1944,

was known as ”Mad Tuesday”.
What do you remember most
vividly about that day?

special memories,

at Philips, but with permission to walk about and

Possessed a Philips ausweissride a bicycle.
(special permit) with "S" "stufe" (S grade or clas-

I believe it was that day that toge-sification).
ther with S.jang Roeymakers (a friend and colleague

of the Resistance group, son of the then director

of the Council of Labor) I went to Dommelen to

collect the latest Allied information and news
from t.hp. marp.c.hanssee (Butch Constabulary).
At home and, after a call-up, I went to attend a

meeting of the Resistance group.
ther we should occupy the DAF {motorcar) factory

to prevent its being destroyed by the Germans.
the Telegraph and Post Office on Keizersgracht

where Germans had carried cans (of gasoline?) in-
In both cases this proved unnecessary. Then

We had to "keep ourselves ready.’"

9. When did you learn about the
airborne invasion? Where were
you at that time? What was
your reaction?

We discussed whe-

Al-
so

side.
went home.



On September 18, 1944, was fetched at about 5 o ’clock in

the morning to scout around toward the south, together with

friend Sjang. We went by bicycle and finally encountered

Irish Guards beyond Valkenswaard. Went back to Eindhoven to

report this and as proof had with me the "News Chronicle"
issue of Sept. 16, 1944 (still have it). In the course of

the morning I crossed the lines again with information about

German concentrations beyond Helmond. Was arrested by Ger-
mans and in a machine-gun pit near Aalst along Genneperweg

was interrogated and searched. Was released after telling

some complicated story and in the end managed to reach Aalst

10. What happened to
you during the battle?

and report the information as well as my own observations

Planes with ’rockets’ were sent up at once to

Didn’t dare go back and

underway.
bombard the positions indicated,

in the course of the day mar advanced with the British to

Eindhoven. Unforgetable. Also the "feast meal" with sol-
diers next to a tank of the Irish Guards around mid-day.
19,20 and 21st September arrested N.S.Biers (Dutch Nazis) and

acted as interpreter with British army units.
September 22. Went on reconnj/assance for Resistance group

with seven men and a car to study positions of Germans in

area south-east of road to Nijmegen. Established contact

with civilians and Resistance leaders in Veghel and Grave.
W gpg
Wax almost cut off by German attack on the road ,f spent the

night in the open field with Prinses Irene Brigade near Gra-
ve. On Saturday road was opened up again by (British-Ameri-
can) counter-attack. Saturday night back to Eindhoven where

usthey had almost written me off.
Subsequently joined the British army officially as Second

Lieutenant in 15 Scottish Infantry Division (rear Rgt.), Inter-
preter and security work. Later via Interpreters Corps held

the same position and next in October 1944 transferred to

102 anti-tank regiment with whom I stayed till January 1946.
Was with them when Oirschot-Tilburg were liberated. Winter

44/45 in Peel (Helden-Panningen). Subsequently in Germany up
to Schleswig Holstein. Next was liaison officer with military

government in Cologne till July 1946. Then went back home.
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11. Did you by any chance keep a
diary of what happened to you
during September, 1944? Do
you still have it or do you have
any other documents or photo-
graphs dealing with the battle
that we might see? We will,
of course, return them
immediately.

Do have correspondence and various

papers and photographs, as well as references,

pay-book, etc. and the "History of the Northum-
berland Hussars" (anti-tank regiment ).
I have an extensive account drawn up by my twin

brother P.H. Luiten who, independently, had paral-
lel experiences to mine in an American Parachute

A copy of this report is enclosed.

No diary.

Moreover

Hegiment.

The present address of my brother is:

1146, E. Lemon Avenue, Monrovia,
12. Do you know of anyone else

whom we should write to?
Please also include full name
plus last known address and
telephone number, if available.

P.H. Luiten

Please let us have this questionnaire as soon as possible so that we may include your experiences in
the book. We hope that you will continue your story on separate sheets if we have not left sufficient room.
Full acknowledgement will be given in a chapter called ’’Where they are today”. Your name, occupation
and address will be listed.
Thank you very much for your help, also on behalf of Mr. Ryan.

Very truly yours,
was signed

HET BESTE uit Reader’s Digest

Aad van Leeuwen,
Editor in Chief.
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EINDHOVEN.

Lu.iten, Cornelis Hendrikus

Additional statement by Mr. Luiten, in writing, in English:«

i

(short for Cornelis, pron. Case —JvO),
"height 6 ft 3 in, ftir complexion. When referring to
"me in publications use first name only,

"Sunday night we were instructed by our Resistance group to
"be ready for a possible alert. So at home I slept downstairs
on the couch, half-dressed.
"At about 5 in the morning, Monday Sept. 18, 1944, my friend

Sjang' woke me up with a ring of the do.or bell and the
"message that he and I had to find out how far the Allies had
"progressed , coming from the South.
Both of us were very familiar with the country South of
"Eindhoven.

"Erom fKees!

otherwise prohibited.

*

\

tf Ti

"Off we went, on our worn-out bicycles with bad and patched-up
tires. In the early morning light we took the back roads first
"but later decided that we could better- be more cheeky and simply
"take the main road, Aalsterweg (weg = road) down south because
"this might look less conspicuous.

<

i

"On the parcel carrier on the rear I had an old bag and an empty
"milk bottle to show that we were only on a food-trip to col-
"lect rye and milk from a farm. I was dressed in an old plain
"suit, did not wear a coat. Further, had an Ausweis (laissez-
"-passer issued by the G-ermans, JvO) showing that I was employed
"by Philips, and a medical statement
"able to work but was allowed to be out in the open.

indicating that 1 was not

"We only saw one German army truck passing by and heard some
"machine gun fire from a far distance. Eor the rest everything
"quiet and nobody about.

4

t

1

"About 7 o’clock we passed through the town of Valkenswaard
"(four miles south of Eindhoven, six miles from the Belgian border
"if following the road, JvO) and then a mile further on the road

j
"to Domrnelen (just outside Valkenswaard, to the south, JvO) we
"suddenly noticed a group of people and
"the road

9

.w1

tanks standing alongi

•• •«

British tanks.’• • •
;

"We threw our bikes down and ran to the crowd and cheeringly wel-
comed the soldiers who seemed to have passed the night there.

some drank tea from huge cups. It was all real.’
"I do not remember my emotions of that time but we were in a
"hurry to get back and report. After finding out that they belonge

"Some were shaving,

\
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r EINDHOVEN Add. statement, 2 o-P.
luiten, Cornelis

. Hendrikus

Mto the Irish Guards and would be moving on soon, I persuaded one
’’soldier to let me have his new copy of the News Chronicle on
"Saturday 16, 1944 (which I still have). We grabbed our bikes
"and went back to our home town Eindhoven, still occupied by the
"Germans.
"However we had lost our caution and I remember on our way back,
"shouting to the few people that we saw that the English were al-
ready in Valkenswaard, waving the Hews Chronicle as a proof, and

"Sjang finally telling me not to be so crazy to show the newspaper
"so openly ... but v/e did not meet any Germans.
"After reporting our findings I took the newspaper home and to my

"friends, the Eaessen family where I had been hiding sometimes
"during German roundups.
"A few hours later I went south again, alone, with information
"about German military activity East and South of Eindhoven, im-
"printed on my mind, to be reported to British Headquarters.

0
0

"I remember going to confession with our parish priest van der

"Linden first, but I did not feel actual fear although I wondered

"how it would be if I would not survive to see the actual libera-
tion of Eindhoven.

I

5

A>

"This time I took the familiar back roads and ran into a German
"machine gun post along Genneperweg near the village of Aalst (just
S. of Eindhoven). They pulled me into the pit, turned my pockets

"inside out, asked all kinds of questions and finally did believe
"that I was on my way to my bombed-rout and evacuated family in

"Aalst. But I had to go back the way I had come because ’Da sind
"die Tommies, ’ that ’s where the Tommies are, and I had to make an
"envelopping detour to get into Aalst.

i

"Still remember suddenly seeing British soldier’s in action, moving

"cautiously along a hedge, branches on their helmets, less than a

C?
c
_

>

#

i

"mile from where the Germans had checked me half an hour before.i
i

I

"They told me where to find their headquarters where I could explain

"my story on a map to a secutiry officer who then briefed the Air-
"force accordingly.
"I felt deep satisfaction, immensely grateful and safe for the first
"time since many years.
"The hot meal that I shared with a tank crew, subsequently, sitting
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Add. statement, p. 3*-EINDHOVEN

Luiten, Cornells Hendrikus

that it"on the ground alongside a tank made me feel so happy

"still sticks in my mind as the best meal I have ever enjoyed.V-

MI talked and talked trying to answer their many questions and
which did"to separate the actual English from the Army slang,

not yet make any sense to me.
i

r,

What kind ofwithout that misinterpretation occurred —
"a town is Eindhoven, are there many pubs?

" ’What are pubs?
Oh, public houses.
Well, there may be some but I wouldn’t know where...

T"Evenr-.

T

t
%

I1! T

tn T T

I wrongly translated the word ’public house’ in

"the Dutch sense and then it meant a disorderly house!
"Of course,

Kees."
*
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i
, Peter H.Luiten.

ort about my activities with the United States

'S

A

i!.v M

bn Eindhoven,Holland,which was
ged to a small undergrc

formed with the
^uua as possible to supply ti

residence at
group (connected with t

purpose of contacting
any. infor

X Vwif tine,I be-—v-Una A %? \• f 7
')-uv? J/#:h was on 4 zsd w4> MM »*•» troops

tion desired*I remem-ber only the name of one other member,Theo Mattaar,present locationunknown to me.Originally I was i&trjjg
’

||M
brother C.K.Luiten (now liaison-oDet.in Cologne,Germany),v/ho himse
intelligence

as: V...m'***•

\\r f* V*^ JL W^.4.if'Oi «*»* AU na

oduced to the group by
leer with British 803 Bil.Gov.
waw concerned with underground

twin-V
M'i

X X
-r»

and who crossed the German linos three
when the airbornolandings took place in the

olland on the 17th of September 1944
*,the .closest

landed at a distance of about ’

next morning I contacted them,
Germans were pretty confused and
was going on around them.One of the first ones I

506th P.i.)and he \
' ltration into the town.I explained my situation toaired about the mining of some bridges which were t;and about some enemy positions,which information I wasto him.ho took me along for a while until suddenly I was asked togo along on a little reconnaissance back in the direction of theop zone;we went in two vehicles,Lt.CoLotrayers,the 2nd Bn 0.0.it too.l acted as a guide and we ran around for some hours,in thentiae twice chasing a snail group of Gormans whom,however,we didt get*

x 4* mes.
nern-C ofr\ •**'VL/Cld. u

troo> o
xv vu u

n<h f.

7 miles K.B.of us(3QK
^.hich was not too

evidently did no

oven)•
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not 0 T)t.%XBHS(later on haj.Winters,2nd Bn 733 an'*T»
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r oD.iectiven **»- X
able to give

,was
i<*» A

?he«e was not very much fithtinf; coins1 shelling and shooting. on that day,ju
both Allied and German,and late

w r̂hoon the whole town could be reported FREE.Some hours later thehritish tanks arrived from the South,they rushed right through with-out stopping.
Upon returning from that reccnnai

of the 2nd.Bn Qlmm-mortarr1

seen me that morning already 5an&leader Lt.BRAKES (SteelejMissouri).UponI could be of much use in the fight!.ay with them.That is .the
cops;the next afternoon they

o
k> W sone: 3ua in thevu -

A

ance I had a talk with some ]atoon (506th Prcht.lnf.) ,who had
introduced to their platoon-my question he admitted that
to cone,and he allowed me toway I entered my service with the U.S.para-moved out,and 1 went alongtar platoon after half a day of theoretical training.That night,the 19th of Sept.,EILDBCVEN was secerely bombed bythe enemy;at that moment we were about 6 miles east of the burningtown,but we moved back into the eastern outskirts since a German •

,ccunter-attack was expected.Seventy enemy tanks were reported to beapproaching from the Last and we find to cover the reads from whichthey could come.We stayed in that position for two c .ys,during whichii$ raining” was completed with digging foxholes,rifle practiceand throwing handgrenades.The tanks luckily did not show up;thejust let some shells go and turned off at a distance of several lies
.

^
W.o moved into the direction of HIJKEGEN,but ot stuck in

*

. V1GHLL v/here the Germans broke right through our convoy.That was thestart of the bloody battle for "Hell's Highway",as it is called inr regimental history.lt lasted for several days,German tanks break-, ahrou^u our lines every tinland then we had to cut through their
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spearheads again.There around VEGHELbeing blown up in the air when direct hits
next to my own dugout.
, ** G ^ad terrible artillery barrages coming towards us severaltimes.̂ y \'<i3 uo straighten out the troubles of the civilians.whowei'o trapped sometimes together with us,Quite a thing in that nlacewhere i saw even paratroopers get so scared that they just froze,gulling night guard was part of my duties too,and I’ll never forgettnose miserable rainy nights when we stretched ourselves out in theuady foxholes and got almost too stiff and soaked to get ut> again.moved again.Now I looked more like a real G.I.with my beatenup nelmcw,combat suit and Ml-rifle.Quite a bit of equipment cams freeihis, cattle,dead soldiers don *t need any.

... , the trucl5 which I organized to carry our ammunition and mortars"O"aov;n again;but it was not too bad because we gave only five packscigarettes lor it to the local1'* underground’1 who had it first.̂ ore-over we got hold of a British trucl^&omehov/.On a dark night we reached the dike of the RKINErivermortars just east of the little town of OPELtJSDSr
^ week I spent obtaining information about Gcrxrthe river,partly by observation fromoy contacting civilians who weremans'land between the dikes.

I could not manage to

it was that I
hit the

saw the first guys
foxholes 5right1 T?

fn

at

t4TV}W*1 e wor»oof up j*"S * * J

rr»;nefollowing
aero ina positions

our forward O.P.,partly
evacuated to a brick-factory in no

«J CJ

_ stay longer than a week because the Ger-. mans had our position zeroed in by that time qnd threw a barrage atjb3£¥sP??1 STPJKSBSTJS..ou*xdea in ohe o.egs,and I received damage to my left hand.
^

-̂ xip happened on or about the 8th* of October 1944,in the after-A p:! v'*? followed by a German counter-attack on the
takch by the Germans the.next;we took it back and lost it again,and1,1113 on lor a long

, time,until it became no cans'land too.All three ox us who were wounded managed to getrage and we were evacuated together to a field hodpitelwe went by ambulance to NIJMEGEN,on which trip we almost had^hen a pxell burst close behind us on that long NIJMEGEN-bridge.xhe British,who handled the transport.droppedhospital in NJIMEGEN,in spite of the effortsu>o nave me go along with them; no serialnumber.nohospital. T

out of the bar-
•From there

it again
n

r- JU£x 1/ ig civi-vn A o

of Lt.FRA:*
rank,so no army

S rrnirlm11.

My wound was treated by a Dr.JANSEN,it was not very sernw-v.u morning I left him and started to look for my wounded friends,

^discovered that they had
^
been evacuated again and I managed to talkthe British major concerned into sending * me along on the followingtransport.1or four days I was taken almost through all of liberated

I passed through some five British, hospitals without findingany trace 01 tne ones who were wounded with me,but two minutes afterI arrived at the Paris Hospital,I had not even’entered the door vet!I heard^ Sace called.There they were,just being unloadedcners,out of another ambulance;that was grand.
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Ky hand recovered very quickly and two weeks later I was ready to
leave.One morning they woke me up very early.I dressed and had break-fast at the same time and hurried down to where a whole group of G.1’3
were awaiting transportation back to their units.After a long time
the colonel(surgeon) came in and asked for the Dutchman.He told me
that I could not go back but thatbhe was to take me to the Dutch
Embassy in Paris,since I was not a real G.I. I tried to persuade him
to let me join some boys of our outfit who were going back too,but
it could not be done,he said.So that afternoon he personally took me
to Paris where I first' did some interpreting for him,until he all of
sudden noticed that he was late (17.00 hrs).When I answered that I

could find the Embassy myself just as well if he had no time,he handed
slip of paper which confirmed my release from the hospital,

shook hands and went back.
There 1 was in my old ccmbatsuit with bloody pants,helmet with

shrapnel hole,and my trenchknife,and a lucky thing was that I had my
101st.Airborne patch.

The Dutch Consulate had closed already,as I found out,and it
started to get dark.I did not have a single penny so I decided to go
and see a friend of mine of the F.F.I.,whose address I remembered(Gam-betta,metro ?&re la Chais'e).!never saw anyone more overjoyed than he
when vie met.I had to stay with the family,share their dinner,and every*one treated me as their personal liberator,especially when they heard
me speak French.The next day he took me all over Paris until we parted
in the afternoon,and I went to the Dutch Embassy.

At that time it was located in theTtRue de Grenelle" ,and when I
arrived there a big car drove up and out of it came a Dutch Captain.
First I thought that he was English since I did not kyfnow the mra new
Dutch uniforms.To this Captain Kwantes (now Lt.Col.Kwantes and mili-tary Attach^) I was sent up after a while.I told him my story.-,TYes*,he said,-"That’s a very nice story,but,It’s

.a story because there were no American paratroops in Holland at allJ
British paratroops jumped at Arnhem,and EINDHOVEN was liberated by
the tanks of the Second British Army!".

I gasped for breath,and that was the start of an argument that
ended with his statement that I could either sign up for the new
Dutch Army and get transported to their barracks in Belgium,or I had
to stay in Paris in a D.P.center*My idea of going* back to the 506th
could not be realised.

I left,feeling pretty low,since I could not forget our regiment
up there in Holland and desperately wanted to go back to them.

Some G.I*s on the street fixed me up for supper,after which I
decided to go to that D.P.center where I figured that at least they
could put me up for the night.lt waw located in a large schoolbuilding
"Lycee Hean de la Fontaine,metro. Michel Ange-Auteullt’. There I had a
morale booster;an American guard was standing at the door and he
called me.I explained again and his answer was literally:-"You fought with the Yanks,so yuo’re just as good as one of
them.Don’t go to those damn D.P.’s because they’ll starve you;just
hang around for half an hour until I’m off guard,and I’ll fix you up".

The situation was that te the school building was an American
barracks,of which a couple of rooms with an entrance of their own,had
been separated as a Dutch D.P.center.Half of these D.P.’s were colla-borators and they formed altogether a pretty lousy bunch.

That guard was swell;he took me to his C.0.,got me a set of
O.D.’s (I was still running around in that ols combatsuit) and I
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stayed at thht place for a woek,int
oat some way to go back.

Then all of a sadden I heard that a -group of Dutchman was to lea-ve by plane to Brussels the next morning as recruits for the Dutchnrra$•I thought that it was a chance and joined them in the bus to theaerodrome "Le BourgetH *No troubles arose until they started to checkthe names,after we arrived at the aex’odrome*The leader

preting for French and figuringor%

«

.4

of that Dutchgroup was al.̂ right though,and when I told him that I had to go backto the frontline in Holland he added ray name on the list that v/a3checked upon entering the Diane.
We reached BRUSSELS and there the whole

> .

\ -
i

. _ . _ group was taken into aorucx ana lext.I managed to stay behind,nobody asked any ouestionssince my name'was only on the copy which wasroupleaaer,who himself had stayed behing too.After I obtained some sandwiches in the aircrew nesshall someG.I.,wno was the only American around,slapped my shoulder and inqui-ivxG. aboUo sCiuCohing to eat.l got him sandiviches too and we became iff nun]rriends in a minute.He came from a hospital in LONDON and had to re-join his armored outfit at AACHEN (Germany).The guard at the aerodrome exit let both of us pass on his tra-velling orders and on the same orders both of us obtained billets andmealtickets at the British town majors’office,in Brussels,aiternoon both of us got fixed up v/ith a ride.He went to LIEGE.andi cooped a bcottish truck that went to Holland.We shook hands,inouireda..out eacn other’s name as sofar we had just called each other "bud&v"and parted. . J

still in Baris with ther ro

4
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The nextit
i

Aa*e that QfSht I arrived in EINDHOVEN.I stayed with my familyi/Gau ounaay and visited the RAF informationeenter,where I heard thatour regiment was still up somewhere between the WAAL and RHINESo iuonday^ morning 1 left again,hitch-hiking,and had lunch in UBENv;itn a lamily mi whom I had known long before.Some boys of ourmortal ulatoon had been tnere a few times with me when we were fightiru?there.Then something very coincidental happened.I had not been therexor more tnan twenty minutes when one of the daughters came in andsaid that two American soldiers were asking for me,at least they hadmitten ay on a piece ox paper.I could not imagine how anvone int ê world. knew that I was here,but I went out to see and there O’Learyana Rosnen,both from the old mortar* platoon,were standing*IKnow v/ho was more surprised,they or mo,and we almostother.The coincidence

*3»

rivers.)

-

don’t
t embraced each

v as that they had been given a rest that day andaGCiaod u0 Go ana hno a look for me since nobody knew where I had

knew that the people knew me personally.
talk I hopped into their jeep and we reached the. that night after dark,where I had to dive into a foxholerig ît away since shells were drooping all over the orchard.

.. k? ^ came back alter an absence ot about four weeks.I feltHaw coding home and everyone seemed to be interested in my trip.Tfceven appeared in the regimental newspaper,headlined:"BERLIN BOUND •?",
^ , :nf daF our new platoon leader,Lt.PITCHER,took me toregimental headquarters where,they figured,!could be of more use.^ol•SINK ^

and his. staff. The leader of the TPW-toarCapt.Giox, could use me,he said;so could the regimental staff,and Ismarted to work for both of them.xTajor Kent,the doctor,was a goodali,Ms wounded and sick civilians to take care of.CP..G1U, I translated oaptur.a C«raan dearth,M„ the rest of

my address as they
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work consisted of casual things and all the civilian troubles.

So I remember how on a night suddenly whole groups of farmer

families with all their belongings,and cattle,came strolling m^o

foot of mud.None of them knew what to do or where to gojuhey juoo
^

that they had boon given strict orders to move out r.Lgnt away..
-"Pete.for Christs sake,find out who is causing all this tx̂ ou^leand stop it l" ,Col.SINK told me.It took me a night and a day,taen I

reached the source.Major ALLEN from another regiment toClot.P....) had

moved into a new position and had ordered all civilians out at once.
The origin having been found it could be stopped*

One of the last days of November we were alerted to m o v e n o end

of the trip would be a camp near REIMS,France,.1 coul&
^
go along un’

officially,and some officers were going to help me enlist in the

Army.They overlooked that as an alien you can only enlist

the United States,which I found out later on.
With regimental hea&q.Co.i moved one early morning.</e nad an

eighteen hours truck ride and finally reached the eamp"Mourmelon-le-Gr
Grand" in tne middle of the next night.By the end ox the following

day everyone had arrived and I reported to KIDNAP (reg.headq.) where

they had work for me at once when they heard that I spoke Irench.
Everything had to be organized and during the two weeks we spent

there I visited electricians,carpenters,painters,hardware stores,
#

champagne and beer factories,photographers,laundries and dry cleaning

. With the intelligence section we also organized an mstruc-
al olay,concerning how to process military information and how to

handle P.W. S.WG showed it a couple of times in the local theatre and

I played the part of HITLER,uniformed and bodyguard-ed.
My enlisting,as I mentioned above,failed because I was an alien.

Then they suggested that I should stay anyway as some kind Oi e^cntia

employee,but I preferred a military status since cux* unit was not
what you call a~"peace-time organisation". I visited OISE BASE ana

SEINE BASE headquarters and the Embassy,after which I concluded that

attachment from the Netherlands Forces to this unit would be the
only possible way. ^ .

Then aboutaqweek before Christmas we were alerted to move up

ont again in naif a day;our re-supply priority jumped from the
highest,which by the way,did not help much since no
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supplies were on hand right away.

' But I had just made an arrangment that I would visit some oxxic

in Paris again the next day in connection with my status,so Capt.Berr$
(the adjutant) advised me to stay behind for a day or so,and follow
UP xEront with the re-supplies.That afternoon the greater

^
part of the

outfit left in big cattle trucks;destination:"Somewhere in Belgium",
details:"Unknown".

The Dutch Embassy had bad news for me when I came there,no
possibility to be attached to an American unit.They

^
claimed to nave

obtained this information from the temporary Dutch Headquarters in
I decided to take a chance and go and see those people ny-

*

)

.

BRUSSELS.
self.i thought it a pretty gcog idea,

Lt.Col.SCHUITT,the division A.G .
'£e supplied me with papers with which I could military aircrait;__to go

to ERUSSELS.or Holland if necessary.I rushed back to Paris,but I got

nicked up by the 2,1.P.'s before I had a plane.They believed me to be

a German
*spy,dropped behind the lines by parachute,and I first thought
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that they wanted to shoot me right away.I was taken all over the
place,came at the Provost Marshal who treated me as a crook,at

office everybody had taken off because it was Saturday,and
landed at the CIC headquarters,after a long ride through

*.
y,

G-Z'sfinally we
Paris with a loaded carbine pointed in my back.

At the GIG some American major with a Russian name wanted to
know my whole life story.Still they did not seem to believe me,so I

nested that he should call Col.SCK.iITT by phone,who signed my '

i

\

«

sago
orders and who coaid confirm my identity.

-"ALL right,what i3 the code name ?",
-"KANGAROO-r.ear"!,and he called.
He was connected after some time,explained,asked a description

of me,listened,started laughing and diconnected.Then he stood up
and sook hands with me,which apparently embarrassed the M.P.'S pretty
much.They started at once to return ne my property and papers;cven
my handkerchief they had taken away and examined.

The description which Lt #Col.Schmitt had given through the phone
pretty short by the way,he only remarked that when I smiled my

smile started at the right side of my mouth.
Anyway I was free again and the M.P.’s brought me to a hotel.
The next morning it was very foggy.No planes were leaving and I

just started to wait like all the others,when a British wingcommander
offered me a ride in his fighter plane.There was room for two beside
himself and sofar he had only one pascnger.I accepted and there we
took off.The plane was so small that I was not supposed to move,in
order not to disturb the balance.We flew very low since there was

radio aboard and the pilot had to I’d.low the railroad tracks.
However over St.QUENTIN the fog got so thick that we had to

turn back to Paris if we did not want to got lost completely.We landed
again on Le Bourget after an absence of forty minutes.

That afternoon a 0.47 (Dakota ) took me to Brussels.
There I noticed that it was Sunday and that the office where I

had to go was closed.Since I knew‘that there were branch headquarters
in Eindhoven I hopped a plane that went that direction and arrived shat
there about an hour later.

I learned that a number of Butch Army personnel had been atta-
ched to British units,through intermediary of ascertain military
bureau,and Monday morning, I went there to make inquiries.There they
were really -Ton the ball".After a long talk and after showing my
papers my attachment to 12th.Army Group {101st.Ab,Div-506th.PiI.) was
made out,effective from the 3rd.of Januari 1945.

, I returned to Prance.
After I arrived back in the camp I stayed with the rear echelon

until a transport went up front.In the meanwhile I heard details
about the bloody battle that was going on.Our division had been thrown
in at BASTCGNE in the "Battle of the Bulge".They had been cut off
almost immediately after they came up there and the transport with
which I went along was one of the first ones to reach them. Very
coincidentally I had missed a tough part.

When I arrived at our regiment' they were so busy that I had to
start working even before I could explain my nev/ situation to anyone.
A whole group of German P.W.’s had to be interrogated,and it was past
midnight when we finally decided to transport them to the rear.I got
a whole truckload to handle and I stayed in the stockade for the rest
of that night.
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The nezt nornina they came to pick me up;on the ivay back an-
other jeep passed by on the narrow path in the deep snow.it was Qam.
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Col*SINK,the regimental commander* _

damn glad to see you made it back Pete;Ifm damn much in a
",he said when we shook

»•

>
;

hurry now,but look me up one of these days
hands,then he took off again.

We stayed in the same area until about the end of January.Then
moved e~agin and I was sent along with the advanced billeting

detail.A long ride took us to ALSACE-LORRAINE,and I believe that

DILMLRINGEN was the name of the first little town where we stayed.
Requisitioning billets for the different/ platoons and sections re-

ined ay job for a while since we moved alomost every other day,
until we finally reached the HAGEKAU area.

In the meantime I had a talk with Col.SINK about my new status
and when he heard- that I could be promoted he at once sent a letter
through channels in which he requested that I should be promoted to

' a 2nd.Lt. in the Netherlands Forces,in order to work as a liaison
officer.The result was that two days later I had to report_ to Col.
Moore of Division headquarters.They had Col.SINK'S letter,but they

and were afraid that they would .

ii.
‘ .

we
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could not understand my attachment
violate certain regulations when they had - me as a Butch liaison while
they were fighting in France*

.1 explained that I had been attached for special work,regardless
of the place where this was to be done*But the bad point was that I
lost my wallet with all papers*(and money) when we left BA3TCGNF,so
I did not have any proof .

First they wanted to sent me to the Dutch Embassy to straighten
things out,but I did n6t like this very much after the unpleasant
experiences I had with those people before.Then they suggested that my

should 'be handled with the Butch Army headquarters through the
channels of Corps,Army and SKALF headquarters. I remarked that in that ,

case 1 night as well try to settle it with the Dutch Army without
taking ail that way around.lt altogether resulted in a ride back to
the base camp;orders for me would follow.And so I arrived once more '

there at MGURKELON around the third week of February.
Upon arrival I -was informed by Oapt.Max PETROFF that the divi-

sion judge advocate was looking for me,so I contacted him.He had to
go to Holland to investigate a Court Martial case about some safe that
had been blown up and looted by some soldiers of the 501st,when we
were fighting up there.

We went in a command car,reached Holland All right,went all over I
the area between the WAAL and RHINE rivers,found a couple of witnessses,
had official statements made out,and left again* On the way back I
was dropped at Eindhoven where I had duplicate papers made out at cur
Dutch Headquarters..1 also received an accompanying letter in which
several regulation^ were explained..My pay,about one fifth of the pay
for an aequivalent rank in our unit,would be paid by the Dutch Army to
the American Finance and would reach me through channels.My commission
could not yet be effected since a- T/0 limit had been reached in the |
group to which I belonged.

Again I returned to the camp,where all the troops were expected
home in three days.They came,and then we all moved out of the barracks
into a large tent camp,which just had been set up by some engineers.

A training schedule was made and I completed my drill.Night hikes
rifle rage practice,day and night problems became customary. During
the problems the IPY/-team,myself included,was dressed up as German
soldiers.Y/e had to be captured and interrogated and not, to speak a
word of English.Some funny situations arose when some passers-by(Air Corps officers and French civilians) got the idea that it
then just a problem and that we were real Krauts.
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They started to help our troops capture us*threatening with pistols .

and throwing with stones.
Then I managed to enter jumpschool In order to qualify as a

paratrooper.But I did not finish; halfway through some G-l order
. sent me. hack to the regiment to await the result of an investigation
whether or not I could qualify in an American jumpschool,being a
member of the Butch Army pn detached'service.

Before I could enter a new course we were alerted again,a jump
across the RHIHB was the rumor,and the 17th.Airborne division,which
was located next to us indeed took off on a Saturday morning.I have
forgotten the exact date.In the afternoon the returned troop carrier
pilots came over to our tents and told us about the operation.They
had jumped across the RHINE ,near WESEL,Germany.

Cur turn was coming now.We were fully re-equipped and ready for
action.The next day we left,but not by plane; a long truck convoy
took us all the way up to the RHINE between COLOGNE and NEUSS,Germany#

The first two days I still was with KIDNAP.Then I was transferred
to 3rd batallion S-2,Lt.Schroder,who desperately needed someone who
could speak German. It was an interesting time.During the nights cur
patrols always captured something that had to be interrogated.The
days were spent running about seven burgomaster offices of little
towns in the area.Those offices were almost completely taken over by
It•WILLIAMS and me.All the inhabitants had to be registered and all
of them came to us with their troubles too. D.P.’s started getting the
idea that they were allowed to do anything,and especially the Pole
always got very much excited when you took their fire arms away.
The Red Cross Club had come up here with us and I was given the ho-nour of providing them with billets,furniture,personnel and bakeries ,

to make the donuts.
Altogether there was plenty work to be done and it was a good

thing that the fighting was restricted to patrols across the river
and shelling,the latter both ways.

Then on a Sunday we marched out of that NIBYENHEIM,got into
trucks,changed these for a long train and we started rolling.For three
days and nights we kept on travelling in these cattle wagons until
arrived in LUDWIG3HAFBN on Wednesday morning.There on the platform we
were awaited by Red Cross girl3 with their inevitable donuts.There was
music too,I never found out why.

After this glorious reception we moved again.In trucks
passed through HEIDELBERG,kept on going and finally stopped in
little town,ROSACH.The next day to another municipality until on
Saturday we packed everything together again and started cut on a long
ride in "ducks".The DANUBE river was crossed at ULM and late that night
we reached LANDSBERG,where the frontline was about
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to start • I was
given my old billeting job again and had to move whole streets of
Germans out of their houses,the most fashionable by the way.It
past when everything was set.

The following morning we loaded our stuff on our backs and
started a march.The idea was to cross the LECH river and to move into
the other half of the town,which was across that river.Howeverbridge was available anymore so we had to get across through
kind of underpass (electrical power station),some miles downstream.
No troubles arose and the few Gormans who were left in the town
rendered without any resistance.

With 3rd*Bn.headq.we moved into a large prison building,
in which HITLER himself had been imprisoned years ago when he failed
at his first attempt to get control of the Gex
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this prison he wrote MEIN KAMPF,the Razi-Bible.surrendering and liberated prisoners

" t

In
German soldiers kept on

' kept on trying to kiss your hands.
A funny thing happened to no personally*One dark,muddy night

I took two high ranking German officors,both of whom were invalids,
the river to the regimental stockade,by car.

To go there I crossed the river at a railroad bridge some ton
miles north of our position,and after I delivered those two Gormans
I stayed at regimental headquarters that night.The guard who had
gone along with me returned by making a risky crossing over the*

bridge wreckage;he made it though. *

Early in tho morning I left again,however I had to go down to
SCHONGAU to get.acro33 the Lech river,since convoys were coming
across the above mentioned railroad bridge where only single line
traffic was possible.In SCHONGAU,which is some twenty miles south
of LAKDSBillG,another division had just put up an emergency bridge and
had started to move into the "virgin territory" at the other side.
I crossed too and decided to take a lifcfche mountain road which led
back to the other side of LANDSBERG,alongside the river,but I did
not realize that I was the first

The area seemed deserted until suddenly coming out of a bent
^

in the road I saw a whole group of German soldiers right in the midd-le of the road in front of me.They were perhaps twenty or thirty .
I really do not remember what my first thoughts were but I drov

up to them,grabbed my pistol in my hand and got out of the car.I thin!
those Germans were just as surprised as I was,they did not expect to
see somebody in American uniform come out of a German vehicle,and
all of them put their hands up when I shouted at them.

They told me that their officers had run away and that they had
decided to surrender,so now they wanted to surrender to me;I was
lucky because I never could have fought a whole bunch of Krauts alone
with just a 7,65 pistol.

On the map I fount that a little path nearby led to the high-way which was on some miles distance,on which some American- convoy
was very liable to be moving up .So I told them to line up and
marched them down that path. Halfway I returned and continued my way
back to our battalion,where I arrived without further difficulties.

Moving again,our next objective was STAKNBERG which town we
occupied without any difficulties.!believe that some American tanks
went through it already,!may be wrong ,but the whole military
situation was becoming so complicated that it was hard to understand.
One thing was sure however,the Germans were losing their heads; more
and more deserters showed up who had hidden themselves in barns and
haystacks when their units were retreating. For us the waw became an
interesting game: Speeding up,liberating grateful prisoners and slave
laborers,capturing all kind of German supplies and discussing rumors
about the end of it.

From STARNBERG we drove up to MIESBACH,where a bunch of negro
troops who moved in at the same time,had a good time wrecking nume-rous German vehicles.

The morning after we arrived we pulled out'again,now we had a
good objective: BERCHTESGADEN,the hide-out’of the FUHRER had to be
taken. Until INNZELL everything went all right,then we ran into the
trench division "Le Clerc" under command of a general with that name.
They had been attached to the 7th American Army and were desperately
trying to take BERCHTESGADEN, our objective. Gapt.DENNISON,at that tim<
a first Lt.and adjutant,oame to me and I had to go along with him to
act as an interpreter for Col.SINK,in the latter's discussion with tho
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French Commanders ,about the attack.They talked and talked.Messengers
came in reporting counter-attacks.Colonel SINK took over the command
since the French couldnot make their minds up.too well.

We moved again and that night I stayed with a group in the
hotel WEISSBACH,alongside the mountain road to BERCHTE3GADBN• The
next morning a part of our outfit was reported stuck between a number
of blown-out bridges,which would take a couple of days to be repaired.
After a discussion with the officer in charge of the part that had
stayed, behind the little rivers,to which part all our vehicles
belonged,we decided to turn back and drive up to BERCHTESGADEN from
another side by making a great detour through SALZBURG. GLATZ from
third Bn S-2 would go along with me and we would check the roads for
tho convoy to come.

We left and reached SALZBURG all right.lt had been taken alrea-dy by some American unit,which however did not leave anyone behindbut probably just went right through,at least we did not see any
allied troop3 but the red and white Austrian flags were hanging alloyer the town.But we stayed alerted and this caused some confusionwhen we arrived at an area where a lot of aeroplanes were standing inthe woods.All of a sudden we heard shooting,definitely German burpshooting,and two minutes later a German halftrack^ came racing

Naturally GLATZ and me opened fire on them,the halftrack stopped with a jerk and five Germans jumped off,scaredto death.Upon Questioning we heard that they had been prisoners ofwar already since the night before and wero just straightening out
. some tilings for tho American troops,who,by the way,were the ones whofired the burp guns,just for the hell of it:

We continued our way and we saw whole battalions of German soldiers strolling down the Autobahn,going to surrender but not knowingto whom or where,everyone had sent them into a different direction,'ana everyone of the American troops that had passed had searched themfor......pistols1
we finally arrived at BAD REICHBNEALL the convoy caughtwith us and together we reached BERCHTESGADEN.It had just been takenby our regiment and French troops moved in at tha same time. Thosetrench caused troubles,they started to loot right away and I got intoa fight with one who trjted to steal my vehicle.Finally they were or-dered to stay out.

There in Berehtesgaden we stayed for a couple of days.We inspeoted the surrounding area;with Lt.SCEROEDER I investigated ail NAZI-headquarters in BAD RLICHENHALL;Berehtesgaden civilians were put towork cleaning the streets in front of our billets,and all of a suddenone war was over.v/e heard it on the 8th of May,around midnight,andthey^orning wo moved aga^n.This time the objective was ZELL-am-SEEin AUBTKIA|where no allied troops were yet and where we had to take-j ox oke occupatioa.Divislonhea&quarters were to move into BFRCHTFS—
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GADEN.
It was along ride to ZELL am SSE,through a beautiful country,ZiFLL was beautiful too but our battalion moved right through it into

had^or
20^! village,way out in the mountains,where vie

Regimental headquarters *. . . stayed in ZELL an SEE and the rest ofthe ieminent was scatoered all over the area(altogether covering a verylarge territory.Dr,Eober,& LLY,sone top-IIAZI was captured and when wearrived in the territory we also found Hermann GOERINC.lie was at aoactle (together with some men from the 36th.Division with whom he had
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ari’anged his surrender,His wife and daughter were present too.

After tho whole set up had been established a training schedule
became effective again and I was granted a furlough to Holland to
see my relatives who had been liberated now too since the war was ove
over.

i

Upon returning from that leave everybody wanted to know how
things wore up in Holland and in the other places where I had been

- through.Dave PHILIPS,the ditor,oven interviewed ne and published my
whole story in the regimental newspaper.I thought it a good idea
after it was out,now I always could refer to it when someone started
to ask me the same thing again for the Sh hundredth time.

»!ith third battalion I moved to SAALFELDEN and gradually'!
was getting busy when a request from the IPW-team sent me back to
NIDNAP.A discharge center for German soldiers had- to bo established
and ail of thorn had to be processed properly.I received the interes-ting part of the 010-screening,together with somebody from the CTC-detachnent.Paoh P.W. had to be checked and for a solid month we
daily talked German and handled "Soldbuecher*1 (paybooks) until they
became a real nightmre.Several thousands went through that dis-charge oenter.

In'

the meantime Independence Day was celebrated in a grand way9parades,sportsvhorse races,an exhibition jump into tho lake with
which Lt.HORNLR made a free jump alone,music and fire works made it
a rael succes.

Gradually rumors about a new move had gained strength and
indeed rwe were alerted by tho end of July.Then I had a talk with
nr.ROBINSON of the Military Government GIG,who had taken over the
security service for tho area and who would appreciate it very much
if I could stay to work for them,since I had become familiar with
the local situation as a result of my work with our IP./ and CIO teams,
After a talk at our headquarters I found out that the regiment would
return to France and might leave for the States pretty soon,Then I
asked and obtained permission to try to work out a transfer to tho
local CIG-detachaent,and when finally our regiment pulled - out by
train I stayed behind to visit the CIO headquarters in SALZBURG.

Hero I arrived tho next day and found that I was welcome but
had to pi'cduce my orders attaching no to the 101st AB DIV,in order
to work it out through the proper channels.They advised me to go and I
see my headquarters in Holland again, I did.

When I came back to Holland however I was told
that they would transfer me to some British unit in Germany in cas
my work with the Alrbornes was finished.Transfer to that CIG was not
possible. I returned to cur regiment immediately;they were in Franconow,in JCIGNY {Auxerre}.

There I was back somewhere around the tenth of August,just
time to shake hands with Capt.GION and Sgt.CO UZLIN 0f the IP?;-team;they went home together with many others who were no longer essential

Tho next day I was making some inquiries at the regimental
orderly room when an old friend cane in,who now had been appointed
provost sergeant,and who was looking for somebody who spoke French.
So I got a new job,special investigator they called it and smiled.

. -First I started receiving tho French phone calls;thon I was sent cutto investigate accidents in which French civilians wore involved,
and gradually my duties accumulated to Division GourtllCartial Inter-preter,cognac purchaser,cab driver,seller of captured stuff in order ’
to obtain cash for several clubs and I even achieved to become
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interpreter in a G.I.marriage.He said "YES" and I translated nOUI"",»

no kidding./•*

My commanding officer at that time was Capt.Mario COMOLLI (
(Chattanooga,Tennesse),with whom I’ve become very close friends*

In October the regiment,or rather the whole division,made a
couple of training jumps which wore compulsory for G.I.’s if they
wanted to keep their jump pay.I managed to participate unofficially,
officially I couldn’t,and got my wings pinned up by my "buddies".

Ey that time too I started toying to obtain papers to go to the
States.The compulsory affidavits os support needed for an immigration i
visa were taken care of by Capt.COMOLLI and Capt.CANN (from HUSTON,
Louisiana).When however the end of November arrived we learned that
transport through army channels could not take place;the plan failed.

Then the whole unit wa3 alerted everything v;as broken up
and the end of my 506th.P.I. carrer had arrived.

After I promised at least a hundred fellows to come and see
them in the States,I shook hands with Col.SINK,who by the way,had becc
become assistant division commander.Then I left,back to Holland,to
report to my own headquarters and get my discharge,for which I had
been eligible since the 6th.Of November 1945.
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- :A surprise awaited me there,The U.S.Military Intelligence
Service had put in a request for me to work for them a while,with
a detachment that worked in Holland to investigate and reconstruct
cases of pilot evasion during the German occupation.!accepted,
and so it happened that I cane home on a Tuesday,reported back as a
civilian on Wednesday and was back in uniform again Thursday,to
start Y/orking as an agent-investigator for 6801 MIS-X detachment
on I'riday.l beliave .it v/as about the tenth of December 1945 when I
was introduced to Capt.COSLLTT and his staff,and I have vjorked for
them ever since.
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Yi'assenaar,Holland.
April 27th.1945. sgt, Peter H.Luiten *
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This report is true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and believe.I have read it and understand it. \*
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